Resources for Teachers and Students

(Additional one-room school resources available at museum)

1. *America's Country Schools* by Andrew Gulliford

2. "'Am making some improvement in writing.' From the 1860s diary of Chauncey Clark Horton, an itinerant penmanship teacher"
   by Loren Horton
   &
   "The Halcyon Days of Fine Penmanship" by William Henning
   both in *Iowa Heritage Illustrated* 79: 3 (Fall 1998).

3. *An Iowa Album: A Photographic History, 1860-1920*
   by Mary Bennett

   Des Moines: Iowa Public Television.

5. *Iowa Heritage Illustrated* 82: 3 (Fall 2001). The entire issue is devoted to one-room schools in Iowa.


7. *The Old Country School: The Story of Rural Education in the Middle West* by Wayne Fuller

8. *Schoolwomen of the Prairies and Plains: Personal Narratives from Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska, 1860s-1920s* by Mary Hurlbut Cordier


10. *Women Teachers on the Frontier* by Polly Welts Kaufman

Other Suggested Resources:

[www.iowahistory.org](http://www.iowahistory.org)
The State Historical Society of Iowa